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%t{ all+ RV wft@ grIer + q+av qIvg %t€r { qt gg IV wt% + vfl mIfRat ;fit qTTtT qq vvq

©f9%rftqtwftv©qn Wftwrw8mwQa%tv6m bMTf+++ mtV#f+sa§©6m{I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

WHa vt€n€r EMmr sir+qq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) qR€nnwqqqFq©RdaRr,1994#Twrawaa+tqqaw w vrqa+ vfl +$in urn=$1

av-urn % yqq qts% % data Eqttwr qiqqv .qgftv td%, wta vt©H, fax +mv, tm@ f}wr,
#fitfRa, dTgq€m vm, fwwF, T€frqqT: rrooor =it€THTfTqTM :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944

in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) q{tvTv=R€rfq +qni+tv@q#t€Mx w++fq6wFFrn vrwqqTaT+qTr®dt
WTFrn&w\w©rrn+ng+vriEuqnf +, wWt WKnrETrwTH+qT%q€fbfI%Hur++
nf%tftwvvn+6-Tm@#TVfQWRatrmg{jrl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit fro;gig;fac}pry to a
w,,,h,u,i–„ t, ;;„th,, fa,ti,; ,, f,im ,i w,,,hou,, to another/@tj';gqh&:Jab„,

I,r:===;y=“""*“;-’”““'"““:-;'“--“:'“Ef’g# IT=’Vg\\. Kill
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(e) vna#qw %tangqT viV + HRa vm qt 4rwqh MMr +©Bibr qr@lq{ vr@qt
®nqqqJ+–n%fthb wi++qt WHa%qT@ WT<Ty u vtwtfhdft7el

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are

exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qR qJ+–rqtUJTaTqf#Ff+n WHa%qT© (hm vrjZTq €r)fhdafbnqqrvr@€tl

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(Er) +fht@qrqq=R@wqqqJm4Eq7Tq%f#uqt wtt %fn VFq#t*T{e3hq+WTtqT qt IV
gruFffhm % Emf+rwlu,wftv#na nft7qtvqq qt m ©N +Rv wf#fnFr (+ 2) 1998

WIU 109 grafq3Uf%IT W'EFI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) +-th Rqrn 'Fr (wfM) fhnTq3ft, 200r % fMi 9 % gaf7 fRfRffg nq few qT-8 + qt

xfMt +, tf§v ©TtW % vfl WheT tf§v fjqTq + dtv qrv # $ftdWjd-qTtW ITf aNte mtV #t qt-qt

vfhff QT vr% dq7 grim f+=rt vmr qTf{tTl wii Krq @mr q vr Ear qf8~i % gate urn 353- +
fInffh qt % TT?n + WT % vrq agn-6 vrvn $t vfl vfl §+tqTfjt'1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf+qv©ria #vrq#ffq7mq Tq vr@@iTrMqq8d wt 200/- =M wmv fF
qTV3frlq§T+RT@qwF@r@+@rn§at rooo/-#t=$TVtqzm=R WHl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. 1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tfhrT w, ##hr umm qrvXq{8qT%iwWrNrnITf#qPr # vfl 3rft db
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hfkrRqrTT W gf&fhm, 1944 # gNr 35-dT/35-Sq mtr:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) nFfRf©v qM€ + qVTTT ©!eTr %; WTvr qt gMtv, wea + VT;l8 + MIT qj@, q-Far
WiTH qPR q+ +qPR an{®fkf =PITfbFTq (f8Taa) #t 11%if Mr qtfbhr) 3T§VqTHR + 2nd rTTdT2

4tHgT Va, TTHr, FM(TFR, g€qqMTR-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2=:dfloor, Bahumali Bhawml> AsarwaJ C,irdhar Nagar2 Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate h form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules7 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs. 10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac mld above 50 Lac respecthely/Hnf of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any/abM#ii&:;;ilIBqc
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) vfl w ghgT # # qe gfjqft vr mrjqT On } dr n+q qe aat % fRq =nv qr wmv wr{qI
#r+f#nvrmqTfjq lv vw % 81 ST gt Pg fbu q€Tvrft@v+%f@vqTi$vfl w{ITfhr

qnrTfh6wr#vqwftqn#fRWVH=&qqqr+qqfwnvrm€ t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
ti the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) qrqr@ T@ gRrfnm 1970 vqr f©rPda qT WIgHT -1 % ©rfQ f+uffiT f+q glyn m
wqqqnqgwtw wrTf@rftf#hmnfimrft + mtv ft vM#tqqvinn v 6.50 q+%r mgr@q
©qfbw©n8nvrfPt

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qv+n€df&vvwrTR€rfhFw win+fnBft qt fH vft&vnqmfVaf#=n WKr {qt MT
qB'r, qTfh nwa TaR++gnR WftTfhqnTfbPn (qNffRPd) fWFt, 1982 +fqfjael

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #WT w, #.€hruqrm ql@ q+ inn WftghVnTPmU (fRItZ) Tb vfR w+t©t QT qrv&
+ q&aPr (Demand) W & (Penalty) qr 10% if WT mRT ©fqqBt $1 €THtf%, gf&BaT # WT

10 qttg VIgjl (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

iT.jnr mqrq qj@ Bit 8qnr< # #mtR qTTftg BmT qM #F wWi (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (Section) IID%H€ ft&tfl= afin
(2) f+n wra€F##fta#rvF€m;
(3)€FTq7#f9afbMt %fhm6%e%dbrtTRrt

q€1{ wn ' dRd wm’ t qT,tIf VW#TjgqTihr wfm’afM©+%fM if wf €nM
iT,IT alQ

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
conflrmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre_deposit amount shall not exceed Rs. 10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre_deposit is a mandatory condidon for bling appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C

(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act9 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise mld Service Tm, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11. D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) SIr anew b vfl arM yIn+ tuI %vq% %TeM WIng@ VT@vMRa®aqhr RNa{
qR;h br0% WW;hq#Q'qVWTMftR©a4@Y%10%WVlaVTTU

In view of above) an appeal against this order shall lie befor:
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penJ

or penaltyl where penalty alone is in dispute.”
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F.No. GAPPL/STP/13/2014

F.No. GAPPL/STP/1172/2024

ORDER iN APPEAL

M/s. Sukhmaa Buildcon Pvt. Ltd, Sukhmaa Buildcon, 418-P, Opposite Badve, Near

Honda 2 Wheeler, Vithlapur, Ahmedabad-382130 (hereinafter referred to as ' the appellant'\
have filed following appeals against the Order-in-Originals (listed below) passed by the

Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, Division-III, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to

as ' the adjudicating authorityb. The appellant was holding Service Tax Registration No.
AASCS3455LSDOOI.

Table-A

I SCN No_ Date OK) No.& Date Period

of

Dispute

E

Amount
Involved

GAPPL/COM/S

TP/1172/2024
III/SCN/AC/Sukhmaa
Buildcon/172/2021-22
dated 20.10.2021

'M/2022-2023
dated 29.02.2023

Referred to as Impugned
Order -1

C

TP/13/2024

III/SCN/AC/Sukhmaa

Buitdcon/173/2021-22
dated 20.10.2021

129/DC/D/VM/2022-2023
dated 29.02.2023

2016-17 Rs.23,76,900/

Referred to as Impugned
Order -2

2.1 The facts of the case, pertaining to the Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.

III/SCN/AC/Sukhmaa Buildcon/172/2021-22 dated 20.10.2021 qisted af Sr.No.-01\, are that

on the basis of the data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y.

2016-17, it was noticed that the appellant has shown less taxable value in ST-3 Return

compared to the Gross Receipts shown in the ITFR/Form-26AS. A SCN was, therefore, issued

to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of Rs. 5,70,225/- along with

interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition

of penalties under Section 77(1), Section 77(2) & Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were

also proposed. The details of the income are furnished below;

Table-B

Valle as per\% as per\Differential
ValueST-3 Return tax rateITR

15%1,58,45,999/- 1,20.44,500/. O

Service Tax

liability
5.70.225/.

2.2 The aforesaid SCN was adjudicated vide impugned Order No-01 wherein the demand

Rs. 5,70,225/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- each was imposed

under Section 77(1) & 77(2) and penalty of Rs. 5,70,225/- was also imposed under Section
78

="="i'== ;“' ;* ;''~"'*' -; ;';' '=;';' “ "' ;""';'*€?f;4?{li
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F.No. GAPP L/STP/13/2014

F.No. GAPPL/STP/1172/2024

received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2016-17. From the third-

party data it was noticed that the appellant has shown substantial income in their ITR/Form-

26AS, on which no tax was paid and ST-3 return was also not filed. The SCN therefore

proposed recovery of service tax amount of Rs. 23,76,900/- along with interest under Section

73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalties under

Section 77(1), Section 77(2) & Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed. The

details of the income are furnished below;

Table-C

Value as per a Service
Valueper ST-3ITR tax rate

1,58,45,999/. 15%0/.1,58.45,999/.

Tax

liability
23,76,900/,

2.4 The aforesaid SCN was adjudicated vide Impugned Order No. 02 wherein the demand

of Rs. 23,76,900/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- each was

imp6sed under Section 77(1) & 77(2) and penalty of Rs. 23,76,900/- was also imposed under
Section 78

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal alongwith the miscellaneous application

seeking condonation of delay in filing appeal, on the grounds elaborated below;

> The impugned orders are bad in law being contrary to various judicial precedents as

it does not give any finding on taxable services allegedly provided by the appellant.

Further, on the same subject matter, for the same cause and for the same period,

simultaneous two proceedings are being carried out against the same appellant,

which is bad in law.

> The impugned orders were passed ex-parte and in violation of principles of natural

justice as stated herein above and hence is liable to be set aside.

> The demand of Service tax made solely relying on Form 26AS Statements/Income Tax

Returns without having established taxability of the said income under the provisions
of Finance Act/ 1994 is not sustainable. It is settled law that service tax liability cannot

be demanded solely on the basis of 26AS statements/Income Tax Returns without

having established the provision of taxable service bY the appellant in teEms of the
provisions of Finance Act/ 1994. Learned Deputy Commissioner seriously erred in

ignoring the following judgment which is directIY applicable in the present case' The

appellant also relies on the following judgment in thelr support:
o 2019 (2) TMI 1563 _ CESTAT ALLAHABAD M/s LORD KRISHNA REALINFRA

PRIVATE LTD.

Sharma Fabri<...ators pvt. Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Allahabad

[2017 (7) TM] 168 - CESTAT ALLAHABAD Affirmed by Hon '„PIe High Court

vide Commissi:ner v. Sharma Fabricators & ErectorXfVigBe (22)
G.S.T.L. J166 {AII.) #jr., ,==„, XX\

I
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F.No. GAPPL/STP/13/2014

F.No. GAPPL/STP/1172/2024

> The demand of service tax is also barred by limitation provided under Section 73 (3)

of the Acl hence not sustainable. Demand of service tax is raised based on the
available records viz. Income Tax Returns for F.Y 2016-17 and Form 26AS Statements,

therefore the larger period of limitation cannot be applied as laid down in the

following decisions:
o Steelcast Ltd v CCE - 2009 (14) STR 129 {upheld in 2011 (21) STR 500)

o SHRJ BALAJI INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS LTD. 2019 (370) E.L. T. 280 (Tri. - Del.)

> There is no allegation with evidence showing wilful suppression of facts on the part

of the appellant, it is settled law that in absence of any allegation or evidence of wilful

suppression of facts in the notice, extended period of limitation is not applicable.

Reliance in this behalf is placed on the judgement of Hon’ble Karnataka High Court

in the case of Commr. of Service Tax. Bangalore-Iv. Karnataka Udyog Mitra - 2020 (35)

G.S. T.L. 382 (Kar.).

> Penalty under section 77(1) & Section 77(2) and Section 78 is not imposable when

the demand of service tax itself is liable to fail, hence no penalty is-sustainable.

> The appellant prays to set aside the impugned Order-in-Original dated 29.02.2023
which is void of merits.

3.1 On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned orders

were issued on 29.02.2023 and the present appeals, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance

Act, 1994, were filed on 14.06.2023 i.e. after a delay of 17 days from the last date of filing

appeal. The appellant on 14.06.2023, have filed a Miscellaneous Application seeking

condonation of delay stating that the OIOs dated 29.02.2023 were actually received by them

on 28.03.2023. Further, as their head office is located in Havana it took some time to get a

local professional who could advise them in filing appeal and making pre-deposit. They,

therefore, requested to condone the delay of 17 days, which is within the condonable period.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 08.03.2024. Shri Rahul Gujera, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal
memorandum. Further he informed that two SCNs and two OIOs have been issued for the

same period which is not proper. One OIO should be straightaway dropped on this ground.

5. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first decide the Miscellaneous Application

filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, an appeal

should be filed within a period of 2 months from the date of receipt of the decision or order

passed by the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended to sub-section (3A) of
Section 85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay or

to allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one month thereafter if, he is
satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal

within the period of two months. Considering the cause of delay as genuine, I condone the
delay of 17 days and take up the appeal for decision on merits.

6, 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by

the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum and as well as the
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The iSSI in the present
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F.No. GAPPL/STP/13/2C)14

' F.No. GAPPL/STP/1172/2024

case is as to whether; the service tax demands of Rs.5,70,225/- and Rs.23,76,900/-

alongwith interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned orders passed by the

adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or
otherwise? The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2016-17.

6.1 From the facts of the case it is observed that both the SCNs were issued for same F.y

2016-17. In both the SCNs, demands have been arrived based on same income i.e Rs

1,58,45,999/-. In the first SCN the demand is for Rs.5.70,225/- and in the subsequent SCN

the demand is for Rs.23,76,900/-. When one SCN has been issued, then for the same period
and on same issue another SCN cannot be issued. It is settled principle that there cannot be

two demands for same period on same issues. Hon’ble High Court of Calcutta in the matter

of Simplex Infrastructures Ltd. Versus Commissioner of Service Tax, Kolkata-20:16 (4)

TM1 548 –while following the ratio in Avery India Ltd. V/s UOI -(2011) (268 ELT 64) read with

Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of DanI<an Industries Ltd. V/s CCE, New Delhi (2006) (201

ELT 517) held that; two show cause notices could not have been issued in relation to the

same period. This is not permissible in law as held by the Hon'ble Calcutta High Court in

Avery India Ltd. Vs. Union of India. In light of above judicial pronouncements, I find that the
demand raised vide the second SCN shall not sustain legally as one cannot be allowed to re-

agitate a matter afresh for which already a notice exist. Accordingly, I find that the impugned

OiC) No.129/DC/D/VM/2022-2023 dated 29.02.2023, adjudicating the second SCN shall be

unlawful when the earlier SCN for same period exist. Hence, I set-aside the impugned OIO

No.129/DC/D/VM/2022-2023 dated 29.02.2023, being non-maintainabte.

6.2 Coming to the demand raised under first SCN and adjudicated vide OIO No.

No.130/DC/D/VM/2022-2023 dated 29.02.2023, it is observed that the entire demand has

been raised based on third party data. It is alleged that the appellant has declared an income

of Rs.1/58l45,999/- however in their ST-3 Return they have declared taxable value of

Rs.1l20/44/500/-r which is less. Hence, service tax demand of Rs.5,70,225/- was raised on the

differential value of Rs.38,01l499/-. It is observed that the appellant was granted three

personal hearing opportunities by the adjudicating authority however, they did not avail any

of these opportunities. They instead requested vide letter dated 16.12.2022 that they would

submit point_wise reply to the SCN. HoweverI as mentioned in the impugned order no
submission was made before the adjudicating authority, nor any proof submitted denying

the above facts. Even in the grounds of appeal, I find the appellant has not put forth anY

argument justifying non_payment of service tax on differential income nor submitted any

documents countering the finding of the adjudicating authoritY.

6.3 it is a fact that the appellant was in the business of rendering taxable service of

immovable property and were registered with the department. On certain income they have

discharged their tax liability. HoweverI they failed to adduce any evidence to establish that

they were not liable to pay tax on the differential income. In terms of Section 66B of the Act'
service tax will be leviable on all services provided in the taxable territory by a person to

another for a consideration other than the services specified in the negative list' The sewlces

specified in the negative list therefore go out of the ambit of chargeabilitY of service tax' IP
the instant case, I find that the appellant has neither claimed thatjyg'E?gq.:es are covered

under negative list nor claimed any exemption under anY notifI@:£$;iFAu©9,:Vence of any

;laii maZe and in absence of any documentary evidences, I VF{dnaWWi%Ph findings of



F.No. GAPPL/STP/13/2014

F,No. GAPPL/STP/1172/2024

the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, I uphold the service tax demand of Rs.5,70,225/-

considering the income of Rs.38,01,499/- as taxable income. When the demand sustains

there is no escape from the interest liability and the same is also recoverable.

7. The appellant has not declared the correct taxable value/income in the ST-3 return

nor did they produce any evidence for such act. These acts thereby led to suppression of
the value of taxable service and non-payment of service tax. All these acts undoubtedly

bring out the willful mis-statement and fraud with intent to evade payment of service tax.

Hence, I find that the extended period of limitation has been rightly invoked. If any of the
circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are established, the person liable to pay tax would

also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined above. Therefore, the appellant

is also liable for equivalent penalty of Rs. 5,70,225/- imposed under Section 78.

8. As regards, the penalty of Rs.10,000/- imposed each under Section 77 (1) and Section

77(2) is concerned; I find the same was imposed as the appellant did not provide the details

or information called for the F.Y. 2016-17. Further, they also contravened the provisions of

Section 68 and Section 70, hence are liable for penalty under section 77(2) also.

9. In view of the above discussion and findings, I pass following order;

a) The OIO No. 129/DC/D/VM/2022-2023 dated 29.02.2023 is set-aside being non-
maintainable.

b) The OIO No. 130/DC/D/VM/2022-2023 dated 29.02.2023 is upheld alongwith interest

and penalties.

10. H©HHdnaa#a'T{x©HHrRqcw3q+qmaOhtRRwarar tl
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3R%a(3MFT)

Attested

tg/
3iqitH© (31=fRa)

Mr =R. Ta. a,3T$xqrTFa

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

M/s. Sukmaa Buildcon Pvt. Ltd,

Sukhmaa Buildcon,

418-P, Opposite Badve,

Near Honda 2 Wheeler, Vithlapur,
Ahmedabad-382130

Appellant
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The Deputy Commissioner

CGST, Division-III,

Ahmedabad North

IResporIelerrt

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.

3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.

(For uploading the OIA)
rlar




